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What the British Fleet *aZ &C&& 
Has Accomplished

ent.

New Millinery Smart Neckwear
. » \ ■’ .«4■MgM __ MB BAFor Men

jDo.
Tka
n>

now l
OUR SPRING STOCK Paris, March 21—Zeppelin airships

raided Paris early this morning and
dropped a dozen bombs, but the dam
age done was unimportant. Seven
or eight persons were injured, but
only one seriously. Four of the air
craft started for the capital, follow-
lae the valî#?y of the Oise, but enly
two toodxod their çoat. Missiles al
so were dropped at 'Cornpeigne, lilt/e-

{ Disregarding the significance of the court and tireetineourt but without

dely
ROM time to time one hears sur*[Bulwark is doubtful and may or may

of prise expressed that the British not have had a German origin. Thé N your way down town drop in and look
over our spléndid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
the OREAT FIRE that destroy-

I eà s Stock, My. MacOyegoy kaô
contracted for goods to be delivered during
Msrti? anti April anû we Pave purcPaseû
from him a)) his new goods to arrive.

Today wc Teemed a shipment of Siik
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St. John s
These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

0Fleet hLfo not accomplished British have some losses from mines,
more during the présent war, anti sur-[but they have been unimportant. In
prise again expressed that the Ger- personnel the total British lofes hàsLadies’ Hats
nian Fleet has inflicted so much dam-'been very heavy. In fSct, their losses 
age to the British Fleet, and has been In veSshlh are ItiSignlfloatlt in Iniport-
aMe to ho so active in dooxoivotfotious, Woe, cowered with the losses of

/officers and men.

Just to hand
in fee latest and wp-te-thte LflSvdoh Fashions. 
WITS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

----------Also----------

We have just opened our stock of

Press Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought

before the advance.

Before

1against tiie English coast. fTW activities of ike two fleets may,
for convenience, be divided into sev- losses taken separately, the British ( serious result.
eral classes, and, while It may he dll' - ' fleet has, f>erhaj>P, sn/Ter/v/ mOTP mtfl-
iieult to determine to lust which, class vidua! Casualties that! the. German j aerial invasion 
certain of these operations should be fleet. Britain’s losses, however, meas- 
assigneti, they can in the- main be so tired by the proportion which they
divided, and thereby it becomes easier bear to the strength of the 
to judge of the relative success of the fleet, are far less than the losses of 
two fleets. We Will assume that the the German fleet, measured in

But the question will still

ImtheParis remained ealm while
was in progress, and 

residents of the city exhibited more 
curiosity than fear as to the results. 
Trumpets gave the signal that all

'TM
,a

whole t ft f1lights must be extinguished as soon 
as warning was received of the Zep
pelins’ approach. Searchlights were 
turned upon the clouds, anti-aicraft 
guns opened fire, and aeroplanes rose 
to attach the Germans, hut their op
erations were hampered by a heavy 
mist.

An official communication regard-f 
in g the raid (feclares it served only 
to show how well the defensive ar
rangements would work out when put 
to the test. The statement follows:

“Between 1.15 and 3 o'clock this
morning four Zeppelins started to
ward Paris from the direction of Com
piegne, following the valley of the 
Oise. Two were compelled to return
before reaching Paris, one at Ecoucn 
(ten miles north of Paris), the other
at Nantes (on the Seine, thirty-six 
miles from Paris).

“The other two were attacked by 
aircraft guns, and only passed over 

AvWxvtes, of th.e northwestern 
part ot Paris and neighboring sub
urbs. They withdrew after having 
dropped a dozen bombs, some ot 
which did not explode. The damage 

unimportant. Seven or

the

ifoperation of the two fleets can be same way.
Classified under tile following head- arise why Britain with her greatly 
ings, which are arranged, not neces-,superior fleet should suffer even these 
sarily in order of importance, hut in losses. The explanation is traceable 
conveient order for discussion :

m: ”Ia11to the entirely different 
under which the two fleets are oper
ated, and to a great extent to the dif
ferent ends to be served by the two

conditions ,
Protection of Commerce.
Attacks upon Commerce.
Blockade, both as affecting 

merce and as affecting 
fleet.

Exercise of other belligerents rights
in regard to neutral shipping.

Open engagements with the enemy.
Raids and surprises. , .
Submarine and ton.edo a,tact. hav- W, ,-mi all lmcs of Her over-sea trade.

in g necessarily in many cases the"1’111' li<‘e|>ms lese . ™es 01,611
Britain. One by one it has overtaken 
destroyed, or compelled the interning

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafee com-. 
enemy, fleets. The British fleet is of neces

sity in a more exposed situation. Its
one great function has been accom- 

jplished, but it still has to maintain
' the results of that accomplishment. It
has cut-off Germany’s over-sea sup-

! 1

Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

m

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
to !l

I rWg|nature of surprises.
As to the first four classes affect- X■ .

. . iof practically all of the German ves- 
ing commerce, the British record is whjch #t the begmning of the
practically perfect. The fleet has giv
en almost complete protection to Bri
tish merchant marine, the exceptions’

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END war operated as commerce destroyers. 
While the main strength of the fleet is
YvtpV cAtiWi. Vfi Bxtev&te 'Avives., *xvi clos-c- 
Xy guards aXX German exits in the 
North Sea and on the Atlantic Ocean, 
the activities of other arms of the 
fleet are world-wide. Where there has 

Great Britain alone is able to exercise been doubt as to the effective neutral
ise belligerent rights of search of; Qf any nation> British ships are at 
neutral vessels, with seizure of con - hanâ to prevent any ot. weak.
traband, condemnation, and the belli- efiing Qf guch neutrality from being a 
gerent right of preventing neutrals ^ menace to the nation. The Ger- 
from engaging in proscribed trade. ^ merchant flm in New YorK har. 
The German fleet on the other hand, ^ jg gg effectively bottled UP there 
has been able to accomplish but httle,by thg off.Iyjng Britlsh ehips as it 
in this field. Her successes have only |could bg .R a Britîèh port.
been occasional and have soon been Qver GVery day brlngs fresh evidence

!of the strength which the British Fleet
vs tending to British, diplomacy in its

i! .

Order a Cose To-day 1 »! >I being few and far between compared 
with the volume of her over-seas 
trade. The German commercial fleet 
has been driven from the seas, and

r* ■
P“EVERY DAY” DRAM I 
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done was 
sight persons were injured, but onlyMILK.:h yw,
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one.seriously.
“The different stations for anti-

■Y y

I?k mm•WAN- ty
aircraft defence opened tire upon the

constantlyl
ê

•1 '4fflZeppelins, which were 
kep illumined by searchlights. One 
appeared to have been hit. The aero
plane squadron took part in the act
ion,, but mist hampered pursuit.

“Summing up, the Zeppelin raid on 
Paris was a complete failure, 
only served to demonstrate lioW well 

arrangements work.
On their
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checked.
As to blockade, Britain lias enjoyed 

practically all the advantages of t 
commercial blockade without declar
ing a blockade, and without being bur-1 
dened with the exacting obligations
of that measure. She has, moreover,
effectively held the German fleet with- J
in its own harbors, thereby helping to1
accomplish the results set forth above. I 
The few German commerce destroyêl’S 
have, with one or two exception, been !
sunk or driven from the seas.

1
g It

negotiations with neutral powers.
How . great has been the

plisliment of the fleet can best be real
ized by imagining conditions if 
fleet had failed. They would have had 
not only the Emden and the Karlsrhue 
but all ofthe swift vessels of the Ger- 

" man merchant fleet praying as

Job’s Stores Limited the defensiveaccom-
! The population was calm.

back the Zeppelins dropped athe way
dozen incendiary or explosive bombsDISTRIBUTORS
on Compiegne, doing only unlmport- 

Three bombs wereant damage, 
dropped on Ribecourt and Dreslin-com- mar29,31,ap5,7

the north of Compiegne, ymerce destroyers on British ships, and court, to
- ■( without result.”

The lights of the city flickered and
then disappeared as city firemen has
tened through the streets, blowing on 
trumpets the notes which it had bGGU 
announced would signal the approach |
of hostile aircraft.

Buzzing motors of the aeroplane
guards, which were the first to be

and searchlight flashing

cutting off neutral sources of supply ; 
and then, if the failure had gone fur-

German merchant fleet which, underu^ &n(J the British raain battle fleet
other circumstances, might have been !

Russians Capture
Of Przemysl

Splendid Feat

British Have
New Type of Mine

!The!e
Those interested in packing lobsters will 
be pleased to learn there is to be no close 
season this year, and it is possible the 
price may advance to $dS.QQ.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the 
best obtainable, will be the same price as
last year.

suffered reverses, German expeditions
fitted out as commerce destroyers, is again8t Brltain ltselt- would have been 
helplessly interned in German or i«|speedUy undertaken. To protect the
llêlltlül Pôrt&. British Isles, the units of the fleet

In open engagements the great mugt occupy many exposed positions,
weight advantage has been with the preventing a broad target, and an ex-
British Fleet. Of the four main ac-iten<iGj i;nô }n 6XpOSed positions, which notified,
[ions that can properly be placed in the Getmans can without great diffi- from the vicinity of the Eiffel Tower 
this class, the British have lost but|cultv attack by surpr{se here and (to the heights of Montmarte, caused 
one, that off Coronel. This was morei^^ inflicting minor losses.—The the keenest interest and excitement
than offset by the German losses off|Navy’for February. among the population of the awaken-
the Falkland Islands. ‘ c * ________ q________ . e(] City, but there was no panic.

The battle cruiser action in tjie: ° Thousands strained their eyes in
North Sea on January 24, resulting ini GETS -SETBACK an effort to catch a glimpse of the
the loss of the Blucher with over seven ______ invaders, which many claimed to
hundred men, indicates a victory most | Düluth M;nn, jftarch 23.— have been moving swiftly in the vi-
gratifying to Britain, but sufficient; pkns fo’ the estabIjshment 0f a cinitv of Madeline, or to watch the
particulars are not yet at hand to 1colon of Belgian farmers in Nor- work of French airmen,
ly determine the true significance oï thern Minnesota received a set- and the roors of houses in Passy and
this actios- . back when officers of the Duluth other quarters were used as vantage

The balance, in the earliest action j Commercial Chlb) which had com- points by the curious, while many of 
having the character of an open en- çd arran ments for the leas- the more timid sought refuge in cel- 
gagement* that in the fight off Helgo- ^ q$, seYgral bundred thousand lars or other places of safety, where
Xaufl, — v.trox.Bly Ux tavor of the ; Qf ]andS) reCejved 3

Britl8h' ‘ ;letter from Brand Whitlock, Am
in raids and surprises, the Ger

mans have had the advantage, but it 
is doubtful if the risk run has been
iverified by the results accomplished, 
or that might have been accomplished.
The raid on the east coast towns 
England; for instance, presenting sev- ] 
eral powerful German ships to the j 
possibility of being over-powered by 
rapid concentration of British ships,

1 MMarks /New Era in Naval
Had Inferior Guns to Austri- Warfare—Worked From

ans — Dogged Persever- Bottom of the Sea
ance Won the Day

I S Aft
;

! } :
) Edinburg*), Mardi 10—(Cor- 

capture respondence.)—The British navy 
of Przemysl is without doubt one of has developed a new type of mine, 

feats of the Rus-, wbjcb) according to 
sian army which has been accom- man marks a new 
plished during the present war. Six j branch of warfare. The German 
months is also a comparative short ancj French floating mines have 
period for it to have taken place in no^ presented such a very difficult 
if one takes into consideration the problem, because it has been corn- 
size and strenth of the fortifications., paratively easy to sweep them up, 
Przemysl lies on the line Of the fed* owing to their suspension tackle, 
way and on the River San and is The new British mine has no 
surrounded by nine large forts, ten floats and no tackle. It 
smaller forts and sixteen fortifica-

s

I ii T London, March 23.—The

the most splendid The Scots-
in thisera ;

’:
■

.

Balconies

ROBERT TEMPLETON. tcan be
i ejected from a torpedo tube or 
! incontinently thrown overboard, 

were kept all the supplies for the ; j y (3esjretJ, jf can be Set tO FCSt 
Austro-German armies operating ™ j (he 563 fipOf Until the HlinUte
Galicia.

It was also the centre wherettons.
333 Water Street. on |remained until sure aU dangerthey

was past,
■i il

{chosen by those placing it when it 
During the Balkan Mars when W(-jj come Upj n0f to the surface,

Austria seemed likely to be dragged ^ut to the proper depth at which
into the war the forts whre remodel- tQ meet the rushing bows of a
ed and provided with the most mod- §bjp

ern guns and the most up-to-date , S0Qn a$ rbe mine, floating
munitions of| war. Thirteen and four- free reacbes a certain depth, there 
tefen-inch guns were mounted in arm- js §et Up a serjes 0f movements, 
ored towers operated by electricity wbjcb pUt into Operation a tiny 
and automatically disappearing after propeller and and thjs promptly 
the gun discharged its shot, . kicks the mine up to the proper 
The smaller forts were furnished | ^eve( and then stops until again 
with motor batteries, armored ma-j cajjed upon, If js not 3 mine C3S-
chine guns and a great number ot jjy caugbt jn sweeping operations, 
quick-firers and were also built of|as ^ pn)gre5ses under water jfi a
the bVtvms^v xrith serieg of glow -leaps," Which never
devices to conceal them from ^ gg j( CRnm }e&p bçyQnû

its fixed limit of buoyancy.

oerican Minister to Belgium, say
ing he “feared the plan is not
feasible at this time, as the Ger
man military authorities positive
ly refuse permission to Belgian 

of | subjects to leave the country.” 

The club has written to Mr. 
Whitlock for information.

Died of Measles V

has been 
received by His Excellency the Gov
ernor:

The following messageWrite For Our Low Prices '< ;

(Telegram)
To Governor, Newfoundland : —

Regret to report death of 794 Pri
vate Joseph Julian Gorman of meas- 
els, City Fever Hospital, last night. 

Officer
■ Commanding Nfld. Contingent, 

Castle,

of
y itf

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar

Raisins &. Currants

•o

accomplished no military results of j StoFV TKÎS
value. In this one case the Germans TT •..»A Halifax \arnsuccessful in avoiding action,were
but in what was apparently a second

Nfld., 18-March Edinburgh.
(Note:—This Volunteer joined from 

Cape Bfeton and left on 
vice by Ss. Dominion on Feb 6th.)

St. John's,■sAmiYiXT nVVexnpt, the battle cruiser a<P- \ 
tion oï January 24, they lost at least Nipped in a giant ice floe 25 miles

south of here, the Red Cross coastal

V V
IIIi active sev en eiiiy. In addition to the sixteen 

permanent field ïortications men
tioned above, numerous temporary Germans did at Liege. They had to 
fortifications were added after the

one powerful ship.
steamer Portia, carying mails, pas-In submarine and torpedo attack

sàrasrsrt S=t: srr:r^*; ‘“r- —£S—s=iinflicting serious damage on British steamer, which came juct before that in reeogmfaon of their cpuwtuc 
naval or merchant ships. On the other Oarhnee... states that the rocka were loyal .er.ice, the dWora are gl ig
hand, the British are deterred from ** a »aif mue a,étant. them . bonne of j per -
attempting anything of this sort by | The Portia, bound for this port, ■«= a»d » “■ *'“ * Jy

the fact that there Is practically noth- became nipped in an ice floe near mo ease c at oa wppItIv to all
ing for them to gain against German Bull’s Island last Monday. Since that lowances of ls J® 33 J than
commerce, while the Chances of sue- time she has been helpless. emp 0> ees uo

The whole o< the northern sealing £200 D6F 801111111.
We clip the foregoing extract from

the Glasgow “Weekly Herald," of Feb, 
27th and presume that the bonus on 
salaries and emergency 
quoted therein are in force by the local 
branch of the mperial Tobacco Com-

rely upon the dogged perseverance Of
war began. These were constructed the troops and thes kill atld initiative, 
with trench and Wire entanglements Qjf thejr 0fljCerg- wrhat the excellence 
and subterranean mines worked froin ;of their artillery and the undaunted

Courage of their troops cotild accom
plish was done quickly. After a few 

German engineers who helped in j weeks of seige the outer torts fltid
the construction contemptuously said field fortifications fel into the hands
if Russia were to attempt to take the of the Russians, all the skilfully ap
position she would smash her army | ranged devices giving away

the undaunted valor and

and the forts by means of electricity
Had Interior Artillery.

5!

All Lines of General Provisions.
'

EARN & COMPANY I liabefore, 
the self- 
The Rus-

1against the walls in vain.
Against all this Russia had the dis- i sacrifice of the hesffigers. 

advantage of inferior artillery, the1 sians were able to push forward with 
Ruslan seige guns being of much their trenches so near as to bring 
smaller calibre than tbope of the the churches and the roofs ot the. 
fortres. The Russians did not dream houses in the main fortress actually 
of having the smallest chance of ov-,' into view, but further advance was 
ercoming the armored forts as the not practicable.

i
:cess against the Gertnah Fleet, with

drawn within the protection of its own fleet Is also reported to be jammed 
forts and fortifications, are practically .in. the vicinity of the L uhk Islands,

ships Within 40 mile of the seal hertl.

[ I

. tSt. John’s. StvfoMndland. nil. However, the two heavy 
which the British have lost, the For- !
midable and Bulwark, the Formidable { ADVERTISE IN THE
jnust tie credited to the German sub- MAIX AND ADVOCATE
marine. The ca se of the loss of the • JXY^OACIY QkT HTH $#1 (HP

allowances i V

i

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate i A :: f
*pany in this City. I :mi ;s
m
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FOR SALE
4 Steam Hoisting Winches.
3 Engines with Shafting and Pulleys, 25 and 

30 H.P.
1 Steam Boiler and Fittings, 14 Feet, 100 

Tubes.
1 Large Grindstone and sundry Iron Pipes, 

etc., etc.
All the above in good order. Engines 

specially suited for Saw Mills. Can be seen 
at our South-Side premises and will be sold 
cheap. Apply to

Job Brothers & Co. Ltd.
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